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ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES OF MAILS
at the Salt Lake CUr PostofffccJ-

LERIYE CLOSE

Eastern 800pm 730am
California and West U00 nm 425 pm
MontanA and North 800 pm 730 am-
D n G East 500 pm 1030 am
Ogden Utah 1100 nm 730 nm
Ogden Utah 803pm 425Pin
Park City OOpm 7SOam-
Pooele County 400 pm 720 nm
Alta Utah 1020am 630am
Bingham Utah 4OOpm 620amn
Southern Utah 650 pm 620 nm

The above is standard mountain time
JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster

Salt Lake City UtahMarch 221885

Silver Quotations
Corrected daily by Wells Fargo Co

Silver New York 1o2y
Silver London liM
Lead Ifew1 Yorkper 100 lbs 460

HATS HATS HATS

Fall and Winter Styles Jufct Arrived
I Youmaus

This celebrated hat is light and flexible
and the nobbiest hat worn the leader in i

New York City j

J I

i 15 M Silvrrmans
Fine flexible hat we are making a spec-
ialty

¬
I

of and will sell it cheaper than any
i house west of New York-

S1etsnns
We carry the largest and most com-

plete
¬

line in the city both in soft and
stiff hats and at low prices

NOBLE WOOD 6 Co
The exclusive Hatters corner west of

Opera House

L1
Salt Lake City Brewing Company
We notice that certain of our com-

petitors
¬

advertise Beer of a superior
quality Now we do not wish to detract
from the merits of that article nor do we
claim that our manufacture is the finest
in the world We do maintain however
that we arb selling as much or more Beer
than all the other Breweries in Utah
combined which fact is sufficient
evidence that the public realize who
makes the superior quality Beer

We are prepared to deliver Holiday
Beer promptly Orders can be left at any
of our depots or telephone direct to
Brewery office

JACOB MORITZ
Secretary and Treasurer

J
Stoves Tinware I

Go to P W Madsen Co for stoves
rangesand4tinwnre 39 and 41 east
FirstfSduth street

I

1

t
Y c f

Elegant Holiday Presents
Toilet and Order Cases in Plush Nov-

elties
¬

etc at Hollander Cos 144
Main street one door south of Auerbach

Bros

ROGERS WISCOMB-

The Spending Grocers Wholesale
and Retail

The finest line of staple and fancy gro ¬

ceries in the city We call special atten ¬

tion to our late importations of new
goods for the holiday trade New fruits
all cleaned

Zante currents Deslea raisins Valen-
cia

¬

raisins Sultan raisins California
London layers and loose Muscatel rai-
sins

¬

Choice new figs all sized boxes j
genuine French prunes choice Malaga I

grapes and prunels
A full assortment of choice nuts all

I

newA iI
full line of choice Xmas candies

Will receive on Monday by exprees
1000 pounds of Eastern cornfed turkeys

I

5QO pounds of Eastern cornfed chickens
and 50 dozen quail

Choice Utah game and poultry in
abundance-

The largest and best stock in the city
Our motto is to keep the best and sell at
the lowest possible prices Give us a call

ROGERS WISCOMB

Where the Dollar Goes Furthest
The approach of the holidays make one

Feel as though every dollar should have at
least two hundred cents for many things
have to be bought The little ones ex-
pect

¬

their presents so do employes and
servants and if the pocket is not entirely
drained by that time friends and other
dear ones have to be remembered If we
cannot make a dollar worth double its
value we can at least try to secure as
much for it as can possibly be got and if
you will for this purpose call at Simon
Bros establishment you will leave their
place after having made your purchase
with a smile of satisfaction upon your
countenance-

The bargains in Fancy Goods Ladies
Bags and Satchels Handkerchiefs Lace
Goods Gloves Jewelry Woolen Goods
and everything else comprised in the

I

millinery and fancy goods line are such as i
will Induce everyone visiting the place to jj

purchase something
I

Xcw Store
There are some fine holiday and other

goods on exhibition at the new store just
i opened No lOS S Main street

I
Scliades

Billiard and Beer Hall is now open to the
public Only the finest brands of Liquors
and Cigars kept on hand at 167 Main St

or W SCIIADE Proprietor

JohnTaylor SrSonKo 43 and 45 Second
South Street have just received a choice
lot of Fall and Winter Woolens which
they offer to make up in firstclass style
at greatly reduced rates

The Elk Saloon i

Newly renovated and opened with the
choicest brands of wines liquors and I

cigars Directly opposite the Theatre
Everything first <class Give me a call j

it FRANK MAY Proprietor

T

S <

<i

I Ix looking for your Holiday Presents
J remember Joslin Park the Leading
Jewelers

DOKT BUY

Your Christmas Candy at any other place
but the Oyster Grotto

The finest assortment of Christmas
Goods Fancy Boxes Pure Homemade

I Candies in Utah-
Fivepound box Homemade Candy 1

No adulteration in our goods
I r GEORGE ARBOGAST

For your millinery hats bonnets and
trimmings stamping and pinking hair
ornaments notions etc fancy goods
embroidery silks and cotton all kinds of
fancy wools zephyr chinelle arrasene
mats tidies splashers stamped aprons-
etc Vax Flower and Fruit material a
full line and THE OXIY LINE KEPT IN THE
TERRITORY go to Mrs B S Long atNos
35 and 37 E First South street Remem ¬

ber that she is XOT at her late stand on
Main street Orders by mail promptly
attended to I

j

I unnstiuas Headquarters
Imported Christiana Anchovies and

I
Stock Fish Fish and Game of all kinds
Fresh Oysters Sweet Potatoes Oranges
Lemons Figs Prunes Raisins Currants

I Fruits and Nuts in great variety Candies
j Headquarters for Christmas Trees at F
j G Lyngbergs 44B First South street
J

Auction I Auction
Ij There will be a grand auction sale I

jl Wednesday December 23d at 10 a m jt

at No 518 S First West street consist
ing of the entire household outfit of 1Vm1H Dickson which will be sold to the Ihighest bidder j

To the Ladles
Make your husband present of a fine

box of cigars at Hollanders drug store
144 Slain street >

Great Reduction in Livery
At Mark McKimrains Livery Stable it J

I

1
f >

I TImE engraving done on all articles
bought of us is done by our own work¬

men and not by outside parties as repre ¬

sented by other ewelers
0 JOSLIN PARK

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Imported iZolidny Goods
Direct from Vienna per steamship IIEu
ropa I have just received a large con-
signment

¬

of meerschaum pipes and
smokers sets in plush and alligator
boxes j also amber cigar tubes in all
styles

The finest line of the kind ever un-
packed

¬

in this city
Ladies desirous of making holiday

presents will find my stock the most com-
plete

¬

to select from and I feel confident I

of pleasing the most fastidious both in
quality and price I

No trouble to show goods at
SAM LEVYS

171 and 173 Main Street I

Salt Lake City
I

UDTITUL I

U aU
At Coffee Johns j

The largest variety of seacoast fish ever 1j

imported to Salt Lake City Striped t

Bass Eels White Perch English Soule
Black Fish Potomac Herring Sheeps
Head Fresh Mackerel Haddock Hali ¬

but Fresh Cod Spanish Mackerel Lob¬

sters Crabs Shrimps j Eastern Quail at
2 per dozen

F Anerbach Bro 1

Our display of Christmas goods is themost varied and suitable for presents ever I

offered in this city Every country from I

Japan to Switzerland has contributed to
the collection They must be seen to be
appreciated-

Wo

>

Are sever Undersold
We invite you to inspect our Holiday

and Toilet articles as well as other goods j

before purchasing elsewhere
GQDBE S Co

I

iiri

New designs in silverware fancy goods
and everything suitable for Holiday pres ¬

ents Joslin Parks
u

Christmas Dinner I

I Fat turkeys chickens duqks game
etc oranges candies nuts sweet pota¬

toes fruits and vegetables in great va¬

riety Everything for a firstclass Christ-
mas

¬

dinner can be found at the store of
James Lucas 52 E First South street

i

Masquerade at the Rink
A grand masquerade on skates Christ ¬

mas Eve will be given at the Skating
Rink Prizes will be awarded to the
rich gt costumes and the best sustained
cjiaractur Suits can be procured by ap¬

plying at the rink A dance will con-
clude

¬

the evenings entertainment Ad¬

mittance Gents 50 cents including
skates j Ladies admittance free

Call In Before Christmas
IT A Brieger No 54 E First South

street keeps a full line of Turkeys
Chickens Game etc Fish in great va-
riety

¬

and Fancy and Staple Groceries

NEW TOD-
AYioooo

GENUINE DIAMONDS

11PC >t1 XrsT

Cans of Tea and
CoffeeT-

HE MERCHANTS TEA COMPANY OF
have opened a Branch Store at120 South Main street and during the Holidaysthey will pack Watches Genuine Diamondsand money In value from 10 cents to 50 in cansof Tea and Coffee and sell the cans nt theuniform price of One Dollar Each

The company adopt this plan to introducetheir choice goodsbut after January 10th theywill be sold strictly on their merits the samequantity same quality and same price butwithout the present The following IS a partiallist of those who found valuable presents intheir cans of tea and coffee
P W Whiteside OCohor messenger PacificExpress Company genuine diamond studsolid gold setting in a can of tea
Mrs Harrison seamstressgents solid goldhunting case witch in a can of coffee
Charles Rhodes ranchman found a set ofgenuine diamond ear drops in a can of teaWilliam Harper brakeman D R G Rail ¬

way ladys solid gold hunting case watch in acan of tea-
PTomney Fischer fleer Hall 227 South Mainstreet genuine diamond stud in a can of tea I
Orders by mall accompanied by cash orppstofflce

all
order win be promptly forwarded toparts of the United States

PricesOne dollar each six cans for jthirteen cans for 10 twentyseven cans for 20Address

MERCHANTS TEA CO
120 South Main Street

Salt Lake City Utah
Open from S a m till 930 p m

I CALANTHE LODGE ATTENTION I

All members of Calanthe Lodge No5K of P arc requested to meet at Castle Hall Ion Monday evening December 21st as businessof importance will be transacted By order of I

the C C G B LANG K of R and S
I

E SELLS JAMES TUCKER H W SE-

LLSCO

I

SELLS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LU1WElBRFLOO1-
tING RUSTIC

SIDING LATHS
SHINGLES PICKETS

WINDOWWEIGHTS NAILS
I

DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING-
A Specialty

Prices to Suit the Times
ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere

152 W Tirst South Street OppositeI4th Ward ssrmbly oo-
mslationersMtooksellers

ORDER YOUR GOODS OF US BYTJIAIL OR l

office
or call at our store by the Post I

on Main street
SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES
ARTISTS SUPPLIES

OF EVKET KIND

IngrSubscriptions taken for any periodical

C I PARSONS CO

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
Store 57 E First South Street

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

YA II

P fl tTi fiO

4KIJ4G
POWDERAb-
solutely Pure

Thi u
strength and wholesomeness More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot he sold in
competition with the multitude of low test
short weight alum or phosphate Powders Sold
only In cans ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co 106
Wall street New York

AMUSEMENTS

Salt Lake Theatres

FRIDAY ANDSATUBDAY
AND

Grand Christmas and Saturday Matinee

OECJHMBEK 25tli AND 2tith

ALICE HARRISONSUP-

PORTED BY

I
I

CHARLES H DICKSOET
And a Great Company of Comedians underhe direction of 1f B Leavift and manage ¬

ment of George W Lederer
In tile Daintiest Funniest Most Refined andIntensely Humorous Musical Farce

Comedy extant entit-
ledElOT

I

I

XT A rnT1P I

TV tm Jkl iHrnilt MB VT
I

Replete with Revolving MerrygoRounds
Novel Mechanical Effects Magnificent

Costumes Flying Balloons etc

Matinee at 2oclock evening performance at8-

I

Box Office open Thursday at 10 a m No extra
I charge for reserved seats

ji I
c

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENTS
xN > > xxvx > > r

HOLIDAY GIFTSBE-

FORE PURCHASING YOUR HOT in 4be sure tovisit Y

R ALFFS
X4O M1xj Street
As it will save you much trouble

be sure to make a fine selection
and yoU will

for a

Christmas or New Years
PRESENT

If you Inspect our

French German and Unris-

batcxEIILva
DINNER AND TEA SETS

Lemonade Sets Liquor Sets
Water Sets Punch Sets

And a most Beautiful Assortment of

I ART BRICABRACB-
RONZES

BISQUE AND MARBLE STATUARY

Plated Ware Porcelain and
Cutlery Etc Et-

cjMail orders solicited Call and Examinemy Goods and Prices

B ALFF
140 Main Street Salt Lake City Utah

Snow Snow r Snow

S1eighs ct S1eds

fl

The Studebaker
Branch aotise
133 AND 135 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE

I City have en route one of their large
cars filled with

Chz1tors 1oi1ss andSob SJec1s-
These Cutters are of the Latest Style and willbe listed so low that any person wishing asleigh should not fail to examine these beforepurchasing

P E SCHOPPEWho-
lesale and Retail Dealer i-

nSTOVES

1Q1I E1= u If

Cast and Wrought Iron 1tANGE J

37 X2XT
Copper and tflieeflrou Work

253 S Main St Salt Lake City

I C H PARSONS C-

Ornm
=
=

J1E

1 E>> P<<>R111 43

200 OVER TWO HUNDRED 200 II-

DUerent StyJeAI-

JI
C H Parsons Tf o

I

I

MERCH NT TAILORS
Estathshed J
1876 x1Lre f

II IiI i

I

Yb IMPORTATIONSF-
ALL

i Q AND WIN-

TERLJ

j

c
NB-

UOKIfN

70
I i

S tIIL
4-

STYLEAND
r j

Unsurpassed by firmsWORKMANSHIP
East or West J

SAMPLES
SUITS

FASHION
TO ORDER from 2OOPLATES AND RULES FOR SELFMEASUMENT

Patronate On Application jpectfuUy Solioiteci

IIII-

ii

=

>

Ii LOCAL JOTS

i There were no cases set on the civil cal ¬

II endar of the Third District Court today
The Hot Springs lake yesterday presented

the merry scene of a large crowd of skaters
4 The Careless Opera Company meet to-

night
¬

L at 730 for rehearsal of the Pirates of
t Penzance

The ever popular Harmony Club give an ¬

other of their delightful parties at Sheldons
t tomorrow night

t The streetcar cash boxes were swelled last
Saturday night by a pewter contribution of
counterfeit nickels

The everlasting yellow flag now floats from
q in front of a residence in the Sixteenth and

one in the Nineteenth wards
U The coming production of lolanthe at the
p Theatre on the 30th and 31st insts promises

to be a most delightful entertainment-
Prof Cederstrom addresses the Blue Rib

bon Temperance Association in the M E
ii Church parlors this evening Everyone is

welcome

The celebrated divorce suit of Louis and I

Lydia Ende was brought to a finish today
by the payment of 100 to the defendant as I

ordered in the judgment by the Court I

The case of the People vs John Taylor
charged with stealing a horse saddle and

t bridle from Wm Showell some years ago
was called for trial this afternoon before a
jury

In the case of George H Knowlden vs HJ Hayward the Court today set aside the
order of dismissal of appeal and reinstates-
the case on payment of costs within five
days

The Pirates of Peuzance will be pro ¬

duced by the Careless Amateur Opera Com-
pany

¬
on Washingtons Birthday George

W wont see it but then well have it all the
same

The entire household effects of Prosecut ¬

ing Attorney Wm Dickson will be sold at
auction Wednesday morning 10 oclock at
No 518 S First west street Mr Dickson
will
fornia

hereafter make his residence in Cali ¬ I

By an unprecedented effort of enterprise-
the Herald published thonew Edmunds bill
four days after the DEMOCBAT and other
local papers had published it This enter-
prise

¬

on the part of the Herald is taken as a

I sign of rejuvenation

Complaint was filed today Prosecuting
Attorney C S Varian against Alfred Solo¬
mon and Royal B Young sureties on the
appearance bond of the absconding Fanny
Davenport in the sum of 1500 Will the

I city pay the bill

Last Saturday night Frank Sutler a well
known cook of this city married a daughter-
of niglltwatchman Charley Burgess unbe ¬

known to the irate parents who however
have become reconciled since learning of the
strong attachment and regard with which
the young people hold each other

Mr JF H Grice and family came down
from Alta last Friday and report the place
deserted with the exception of about ten
men in the town proper John Strickley
Tucker Wallace and a few others remain ¬

t lag to brave the winter season The snow
is between three and four feet deep

Eliza Schafer the polygamous wife of
I John W Snell remanded to the penitentiary
I some months ago for declining to answer

was released last Saturday on SiOO witness
bonds to appear before the District Court or
Grand Jury when demanded J J Snell
and A McCoy became sureties and Eliza
appears once more upon the streets the pic ¬
ture of health and happiness

Scores of new Sunday School scholars
were reported from all the denominations
yesterday and extra benches were brought
into use andin some instances new classes
were formed After the Christmas tree is
plucked the extra benches will be taken out
nnd the usual attendance occur again Itsa cold Sunday before Christmas when Zions
kids dont go to Sunday school

I

August Christmas Jaeschkc the gallant
proprietor of the Excelsior bootblack stand-
at the foot of the stairs to the Federal
courtroom has been the victor of many fair
conquests during the past term of court
Besides receiving many dimes from the gen ¬
tlemen and encouraging smiles from the la ¬
dies he this morning became the recipient-
of a handsome Christmas present from the
fair hands of his best nirl who will some
day become Mrs Jaesohke

Mr William H Dickson United States
Prosecuting Attorney for Utah tendered his
resignation to the Government some time
since which has been accepted and the gen ¬

tleman has formed a most promising law
partnership in San Francisco where he will
make his future home Mr Dickson made
himself felt in Utah as the little giant
against polygamy and he will long be kindly
remembered by all good citizens-

On Saturday evening the Dcserct News
published the names of the Grand Jurors
for the late September term with the very
significant comment that it would serve for
future reference and yesterdays morning
Herald under display of giving an item of
news made the same publication The ob ¬

ject of the News and its dirty little second
organ is evident that all firm believers in
the Latterday fraud should boycott the I

business men who were on the Grand Jury
And this they must do for Christs sake
What a sweetscented religion

J

COMMENCES TIlE DECEMBER TERM

The Third District Court Again
Open for Business at the Old

Stand

At 11 oclock this morning the Decem

ber term of the Third Judicial District
Court of the Territory of Utah was de-

clared
¬

in session The Court ordered an
open venire for twenty names for a Grand
Jury for the term returnable tomorrow
morning An open venire for twenty

four names for a petit jury was ordered
returnable at 2 oclock this afternoon

The following are the petit jurors-
S C Ewing Chas W Watson
T J Almy J P Keats
James Glendenning George S Ellis
Isaac Hazlegrove A C Brixen
H C Wallace Fulton Haight
Chas W Lyman Wm McQueen
J M Darling J L Durgin
Samuel Paul Henry W Lawrence
Julius Malsh John Duke
C A Dahl T E Harper-
W T BarbeeC Pancake-
A R Carter James Anderson

Andrew Brixen James Anderson and
J Glendenning were absent at roll call
hut will probably be on hind tomorrow
Twelve of the open venire were retained
and sworn to try the case of John Taylor-
for grand larceny

This opening up of the new term looks-
is though the same vigor of prosecution
would be continued as has been carried
out during the term just ended There
is a very large grist already on hand and
the mill will probably keep grinding

EXCURSIONISTS TO CALIFORNIA-

Sixty Union Pacific Tourists Drop
In and Do Salt Lake ToDay

Last nights Utah Central passenger
train brought down from Ogden two
special Pullman sleepers with sixty ex
cursionists from various Eastern points-
en route to the Golden State A portion-
of the party remained in the elegant cars
last night while the balance were
distributed among the up town
hotels Today the party have c done
the sights of Zion under a cloud but to
their infinite satisfaction The company
areunder the escort of J H Green trav
cling passenger agent of the Union Pa
cific railway system at Omaha and Mr
G L Hanna the western agent with
office in San Francisco The entire com-
pany stopped off one day in Denver and
speak in the most praiseworthy terms of
their courteous treatment received at the
hands of the citizens of the Queen city of
the West The party left for California-
on a 430 oclock special this afternoon

Next Sundays Musicale
The programme published in Saturday

evenings DEMOCRAT of the sacred concert
to be given in the Walker Opera House
next Sunday evening promises a fine
treat for the lovers of classic music the
selections being almost entirely from
Handels noble work Messiah and
being especially appropriate for Christ-
mas

¬

tide Among the numbers is one by
Mrs DrucePugsley and lIiss Grace Almv

He Shall Feed His Flock and from
the character of the piece and the known
ability of the two ladies something ex-
cellent

¬

may be expected B B Young
has two solos and Willard Weihe will
add the delicate Reverie Vieuxtem ps
to the occasion Salt Lake is beginning
to care for good music and next Sunday
evanings concert promises to be a festi-
val

¬

occasion
a

Beaver in the Procession
Beaveris slowly coming to the front

and will era long rival Salt Lake in sensa ¬

tional news items Time segregators
alias the G J of this judicial district are
beginning in true earnest to make for
themselves a name eternal Under the
efficient guidance of Mr Zane our new
prosecuting attorney they will soon
strike terror to the Mormons j so at
least we hear rumored Utonian

SMITHS OR MRS SMITHS 7

I

Henry Kcllow Gets Some Experi ¬

ence in a Transaction witis-
the Smith Family

I

Last Saturday a young man named
Kellow from Idaho was brought before
the Grand Jury on complaint of Char ¬

lotte Smith charging lhim with stealing-
two horses a wagonand harness valued
in all at 250 belonging to the plaintiff-
AnI indictment was found against Kellow
and he was this morning arraigned before
Judge Zane and pleaded not guilty to the
offense Bonds were placed at 1000
which hisnttorneysWatrous and Kessler
stated were larger than he could possibly
procure as he is a stranger in
the Territory On suggestion of
the prosecuting attorney the bonds were
reduced to 500 which Kellow has hopes-
of Securing An immediate trial was re¬

quested as the case contains some pe-

culiar
¬

features and if put off it would
probably be postponed until February
The Court ordered the matter set aside
for the present until an opportunity pre ¬

sented itself when the case would be at¬

tended to
It is said that Kellow came from Idaho

the first of the month with this team and
placed them in a private stable A few
days afterward Smith came to him and
advised that he put the horses in his
Smiths stable as it contained a lock

and key and the team would be more
secure Kellow says he did as requested-
and kept them there about a week at his
own expense At the end of time week
Mrs Smith came to him and said that
the team belonged to her and that he
must not take them out of the
stable but Kellow paid no attention to
the orders and removed the team from
Smiths stables on the afternoon of the
10th instant to John Wickels stables on
Commercial street where the horses were
cared for at defendants expense Kel
low has in his possession a bill of sale
from Smith for the whole outfit The
papers were signed in Idaho by Smith-
in consideration of 200 paid by
Kellow by which he intends-
to hold the team and prove his innocence-
of the charge On the other hand Mrs
Smith claimsthat the horses belonged to
her and that Smith had no right to dis¬

pose of them Mr Smith sets up that it
was a bogus sale There is a letter in
evidence from Mrs Smith to her husband-
to sell the team as it seems was done
The case promises some interesting de-

velopments
¬

when brought to trial

Dick Goldens Good Luck
Those who remember the engagement-

of the Carleton Opera Company a year
nrrn 11 1 1L l1 ng c Tio n Vl1OVU VL lJll1
Golden the inimitable comedian of the
company who made such a big hit in the
Mascot The following dispatch dated
Boston December 16th shows that he is
lucky as well as talented Richard
Golden the young comedian has been
notified that 50000 awaits him in Eng ¬

land Twenty years ago a penniless
friendless stranger named James Dunli
called at Goldens parents home in
Brewer Me said he owned considerable
pro Bfenear Dublin Ireland but being-
a dW rcr from the English army he
couldnot return home as he would be
put to death The Goldens sheltered-
him and he lived with them till his
death ten years ago On his deathbed
he willed all his property to the cIder
Golden

What Theyll Never Never Do
When delivering his decision on the de-

murrer in a libel case today Judge
Powers dwelt at length upon the charac-

ter of scandalous articles recently pub-
lished by some of the papers of Utah and
added a wish that the entire press of the
Territory would change its style In-
stead of the violent partisan publica
tions of the day he hoped for calm dis-
cussions of public questions It the
present fiery and inflammatory character-
of joarnalism is continued it would lead
to great harm to Utah and finally cause
tile public to distrust the newspapers of

I the Territory Hjs remarks were quite
extended and showed great earnestness
on the Judges part Ogden News

I No PapSuckers in Missouri
A distant contemporary the Salt Lake

DEMOCRAT expresses the calm belief that
Senator Cockrell will ride roughshod
over the papsuckers As our friend the
Major would say UHa are you there
Vere are all friends and brother Demo-

crats in Missouri and we have no pap
suckers That is to say we dont call
them that We have a better phrase
which Jim Proctor taught us It is the
grand old doctrine of rotation in office
Kansas City Times

May Have Had Its Influence
The Mormon Mayor of Salt Lake has

sent out a card to the effect that there is
and has been no intention or indication of
a Mormon attack on the Gentiles and
that peace reigns in the city of the saints
It should be borne in mind howeverthat the Mayor did not write his card

I until after the arrival of that battery
artillery from Omaha Omaha Bee of

MINISTERS ON THE LIST I

f
Rev McNiece Says He Has Been Se

lected as a Victim Vnereat-
Me Kicketli Vigorously

Rev UG McNiece addressed a large
congregation at the Presbyterian Church
last evening thesubject of his discourse
being The Present Situation in Utah
and Some of the Duties of the Hour
The subject of course is a most interest-
ing

¬

one and last evening was made
doubly so by the announcement from the
preachers own ups to an electrified
audience that they uhad him on the
list This was one of the reasons Mr
McNiece stated why he held forth at
this particular time on such a subject as
he had announced Following a por-
tion

¬

of the reverend gentlemans intro-
ductory

¬

remarks-

But there is another reason why I preach
this particular sermon tonight It has been
rumored throughout the city that there is a
certain black list of names in the possession
of the police authorities and on
black list are the names of two or three min-
isters

¬

of this city my own among others-
I suppose I have heard that from some fif-
teen

¬

or twenty sources during the last ten
days Who started that rumor in motion
throughout this city Certainly not the
fends of this church And what was that
rmor set in motion for and why is it Letflying throughout the town that my name is
on a certam black list Doubtless for
various reasons and I interpret one of the
main causes to be this It is a covert
intimidation of the freedom of this pulpit-
It says virtually You as a mister of the
gospel nave ver uuispujieu m times
past against this system of government
which prevails hero you have written and
spoken against it Now it is time for you to
be quiet otherwise the hair that hold sus-
pended

¬

this sword of Damocles cut
and it will drop upon you We have got
something hanging over you now Be qmet
say nothing more and we will let you alone-

I
I

was born in a free country as a free cit ¬

izen I live under the flag of that country
as a loving and dutiful One of the
things with which my mother endowed inc-
as a part of my birthright was free lips
and Ihardly thn shall barter away that
sacred right pottage I have not
the least idea that I shall be intimidated for
one moment from exercising my Godgiven
freedom to speak my honest belief or
shall be intimidated from doing my that
all the black lists that can be collected to-
gether

¬

by any blacklegs that the devil may
appoint Owing to the distance at which
the reporter sat from the speaker the six
concluding words of the last sentence were
indistinctly heard and may not be the exact
words used by the reverend gentleman
though so recorded in the note bookREp1

If there is any district or municipal court
in this town that has any criminal charge
against me let it be brought and I will not
be so unaccommodating as the First Presi¬

dency of the church have been I will not
put eocErf the law to the trouble of

jor me up in garrets
I down in cellars and through trap doors I

live the second door east of this church at
207 E Second South street and I can be
found there almost any day in the week be ¬

tween the hours of 1 and 2

Everybody Stops and Looks
Rayboulds display window catches the

town The elaborate spread of useful
and ornamental holiday gifts at the well
established house of W F Haybould 172-

S Main street are unexcelled in variety
and low prices The idol of every little
girls dreams is the mammoth wax doll
which stands so imposingly in the midst-
of the choice collection of beautiful pres-
ents

¬

This elegant wax doll is said to be
the largest and m6st costly ever on ex¬

hibitioni iin Salt Lake City and it cer¬

tainly is the envy of every little missIt is stylishly dressed in pale blue satin
trimmed with oriental lace and delicate
flowers Prominent among the unique
and interesting ornaments exhibited is
an upright glass base containing a three
masted ship on lifelike billows in
the foreground and in the distance-
a much larger boat seems gliding away
under full canvas Towering from the
shore of the sea is a castle of rock covered
with ivy and ferns and within which
fairy forms are seen The large stock of
novelties including dolls fancy and
plush goods albums and everything be ¬

longing to the trade arc offered at the
lowest possible figures

Alice Harrison in Hot Water
Miss Alice Harrison is a very fine com

medienne and her new musical comedy
Hot Water which will be presented at
the Salt Lake Theatre this week is said
to be highly amusing The piece consists-
of a series of funny situations into which-
a couple of husbands with jealous wives-
are drawn through the machinations of a
mischievious and pretty little French act-
ress

¬

Alice Harrison is the actress and is
credited as doing her part beyond descrip ¬

tion Among the musical num bersof which
there are many in Hot Wnteiy Miss
Harrison gives some from the

Mikado in which she was the original
YumYum in America The support ¬

ing company includes Misses Jennie
Reifforth and Helen Sedgwick and
Messrs Charles Dickson Fronk Girard
Frank David Fred Mathews and
McCarthy with several others Chares
ing a coterie of players capable of giving
excellent performance Hot Water
is full of things lovers of rare
comedy should not fail to see it The
box sheet opens Thursday morning

1

THE GRAND JURYS WORK-

A Synopsis of the Inquisitors La ¬

bors During the September Term

The report of the September term sub
mitted to Hon Chas S Zane by the re ¬

tiring Grand Jury last Saturday shows-
an immense amount of work performed
by that energetic body since the 14th of

last September Seventynine cases un ¬

der the United States laws were investi ¬

gated and indictments found in sixty
eight of them Seven caseswere ignored-
and five were left unfinished in anticipa-
tion

¬

of further evidence
Under theTerritorial laws sixtyone

cases were investigated in fortytwo of
which indictments wee found Four ¬

teen were ignored and four were left un-
finished

¬

awaiting further evidence
During the above investigations over

350 witnesses were examined a great
many of whom were opposed to giving
evidence and were thought to perjure
themselves before the Grand Jury

Nuisances about the city were in ¬

spected and referred to Marshal Phillips
who stated that he intended to commence
cleaning up the city

The city jaiwas found to be neat and
clean county jail in the basement-
of the county court house was found to
be foul and unhealthy and entirely un-
fit

¬

for the confinement of prisoners The
houses of illfame were thoroughly In-
vestigated

¬

and the Justice of the Police
Court the City Marshal the entire police
fOrce ana other persons HIITYimnnflfl were
unable to furnish v evidence suf¬

ficient to indict Indictment were
found against Mrs > Fanny
Davenport for keeping houses otillfame
and Marshal Phillips said he would see
that evidence sufficient to indict the
keepers of the other houses was furnished-
the Grand Jury for the next term if de¬

sired In reference to the pressing of
L and L prosecutions by Justice
Speirs the Grand Jury thought
it but revenge and malice as no good
could result thereby so long as the cases
were barred from the District Court and
that such proceedings on the part of the
lower Court should cease and no longer-
be permitted to masquerade under the
form of law

The Grand Jury referred to the scur ¬

rilous abuse indulged in by certain of
the newspapers of the city opposed to
time enforcement of the laws which
should ever after be a lesson to the
organs alluded to I

13r r-

I

ACTIVITY IN DIG COTTONWOO-

Dmore

I

Men For the Silver Mountain
Idle Miners In Utah

The foreman of the Silver Mountain
mine in Big Cottonwood sent word to
Bamberger Bros yesterday that themine
was making an excellent showjng and
four more men were wanted immediately
to push the work actively Accordingly
an outfit of blanketsand general supplies
were piled out on the sidewalk in front of

the store this morning and the four se
lected men were prepared to travel The
sight of a miners outfit to be used this
time of the year attracted a army of
oldtime wielderof the pick in search of
a winters job now there are at least
500 idle miners and day laborers to be
seen on the streets of Salt Lake and about
the court roomS out of employment

Butte City Montana is said to now
contain one thousand idle miners in
search of employment and quite afew of
them are unluckily coming to Utah
where a large floating population already
exists Jnst what this large force of idle
men is going to do between now and the
opening of the mines in the spring is
somewhat of a serious question


